Context: Hold-relax stretching (HRS) and static stretching (SS) are commonly used to 5 increase the range of motion (ROM) of a joint and to decrease muscle stiffness. However, 6 whether there are differences between acute effects of HRS and SS on end ROM, passive 7 torque, and muscle stiffness is unclear. In addition, any differences between the mechanisms 8 by which HRS and SS lead to an increase in end ROM are also unclear. 9 Objective: The purpose of this study was to compare the acute effects of HRS and SS on the 10 passive properties of the gastrocnemius muscle-tendon unit (MTU), end ROM, passive 11 torque, and muscle stiffness in vivo and to investigate the factors involved in increasing end 12 ROM. 13 Design: A cross-over experimental design.
INTRODUCTION
Stretching exercises are commonly used in clinical and athletic settings and can be classified 34 as static stretching (SS), dynamic stretching, ballistic stretching, and proprioceptive 35 neuromuscular facilitation (PNF) stretching. PNF stretching and SS are the most popular type 36 of exercises 1 . SS is a stretching technique in which the target muscle is elongated and held at 37 the lengthened position for a certain period of time. Many studies have reported that joint 38 range of motion (ROM) increases immediately after SS 2-4 . muscle is stretched for a certain period. An isometric contraction at the lengthened position is 44 then performed, followed by another set of SS 6, 7 . Similar to SS, many studies have reported 45 that ROM increases immediately after HRS 6-8 . In addition, recent studies regarding acute 46 effects have reported that HRS is more effective than SS for increasing ROM [9] [10] [11] . Many of the 47 previous studies have used ROM as an outcome measurement of flexibility for stretching 48 exercises.
50
However, measurement of ROM is also influenced by psychological factors and 51 5 stretch tolerance, such as pain and stretch tolerance, in addition to the viscoelasticity of 52 muscles, tendons, ligaments, and joint capsules 12, 13 . Therefore, an alternative approach is to 53 measure the passive torque during passive stretching. The overall stiffness of the muscle-54 tendon unit (MTU) can be estimated by calculating the relationship between passive torque 55 and joint angle 14 . Recent studies have shown that gastrocnemius muscle stiffness can be 56 assessed by measuring the displacement of the myotendinous junction (MTJ) during passive 57 ankle dorsiflexion using a dynamometer and ultrasonography and that muscle stiffness 58 decreases after 3-5 min of SS [15] [16] [17] [18] .
60
In addition, the passive torque at end ROM was defined as a stretch tolerance 10, 13, 18, 19 , 61 and an increase in the passive torque at end ROM was defined as a modification of stretch 62 tolerance. Many studies have reported that the passive torque at end ROM increases after 63 SS 10, 18, 20 and HRS 6, [8] [9] [10] [11] , which suggests that a change in stretch tolerance occurs after 64 stretching.
66
Previous studies have compared the acute effects of HRS and SS on end ROM and 67 stretch tolerance. However, to the best of our knowledge, there has been no study examining 68 the acute effect of HRS on muscle stiffness and comparing the acute effects on muscle 69 stiffness between HRS and SS. Because decreased muscle stiffness can lead to improvements 70 6 in athletic performance or prevention of injury 21-23 , a clear understanding of the differences in 71 the effects of HRS and SS on muscle stiffness is important in clinical and athletic settings.
72
In addition, any differences between the mechanisms by which HRS and SS lead to 73 an increase in end ROM are also unclear. Therefore, this study aimed to compare the acute 74 effects of HRS and SS on passive properties of gastrocnemius MTU in vivo and to 75 investigate the factors involved in increasing end ROM. We hypothesized that both HRS and 76 SS could increase end ROM, but that the underlying mechanisms for these effects may differ, 77 with the effect of SS influenced by the decrease in muscle stiffness and that of HRS 78 influenced by the modified stretch tolerance. 
METHODS

81
Study Design
82
A cross-over experimental design was used to compare the acute effects of HRS and SS on 83 passive properties of gastrocnemius MTU in vivo and to investigate the factors related to 84 increasing end ROM. All participants visited the laboratory on two occasions separated by at 85 least 1 week but no more than 2 weeks to take into account the influence of the measurements 86 and the minimize the carry over effect. Each participant performed HRS once and SS once 87 but in a random order. The subjects were instructed not to begin any other stretching program 88 during the experimental period. All measurements were performed prior to (PRE) and 89 immediately after (POST) HRS and SS. The subjects were familiarized with the procedure 90 and were instructed to remain relaxed throughout the measurement period. The subjects were instructed to lie in the prone position on a dynamometer table (MYORET 102 RZ-450, Kawasaki Heavy Industries, Kobe, Japan) with their hips securely held in place with 103 an adjustable lap belt (Fig 1) . The knee of the dominant leg was kept in full extension, and 104 the foot of the same leg was attached securely to the dynamometer footplate with adjustable 105 lap belts. The ankle was passively dorsiflexed at a constant velocity of 5°/s, starting from 30° 106 plantarflexion to end dorsiflexion ROM. In this study, end dorsiflexion ROM was defined as 107 the angle achieved by the joint when the point of discomfort, but not pain was reached [16] [17] [18] . 108 Passive plantarflexion torque was measured using a dynamometer in a similar manner as end 109 ROM was measured. Passive torque at end ROM was defined as a stretch tolerance, and an 110 increase in the passive torque at end ROM was defined as a modification of stretch tolerance 111 during stretching 10, 13, 18, 19 . Maryland, USA). To accurately measure MTJ, it was identified at the inner-most edges of the 124 fascia surrounding the muscle where it fuses with the tendon. MTJ displacement was 125 measured between 0° and 30° of ankle dorsiflexion. According to a previous study 24 , 126 movement of the dynamometer was stopped at 0° and 30°, and at these angles, the During SS, the ankle was passively dorsiflexed, starting from 30° plantar flexion to end 157 dorsiflexion ROM and was held at the end angle for 30 s. This SS technique of 30 s was 158 repeated four times, lasting a total of 2 min. In both HRS and SS techniques, the angles of 159 stretching were the same for each stretching. In addition, for both the HRS and SS techniques, 160 we used constant angle stretching, which is routinely used to stretch MTU 17, 18, 25 , to 161 standardize stretching intensity, which is routinely used to stretch MTU 17, 18, 25 . We previously 162 confirmed that the SS protocol with stretching for more than 2 min significantly decreases 163 muscle stiffness 26 . Therefore, we adopted the SS and HRS protocols with 2-min stretching Reliability of the measurements 167 All measurements were repeated twice on different days to assess test-retest reliability (10 168 healthy men; age, 21.8 ± 1.2 years; height, 172.0 ± 3.4 cm; body mass, 63.2 ± 8.9 kg). The 169 measurements were performed with at least a 1-week interval, but not longer than a 2-week 170 interval, between the two tests. Differences were considered statistically significant at an alpha level of P < 0.05. This study investigated the acute effects of 2 min of HRS and SS on passive properties of 211 gastrocnemius MTU. The major findings of this study was that the percent change in passive 212 torque at end ROM in HRS technique was significantly higher than that in SS technique, 213 whereas that in muscle stiffness in SS was significantly higher than that in HRS. These 214 results suggest that HRS affects the stretch tolerance, rather than muscle stiffness, in contrast 215 to SS, which is consistent with our hypothesis. To the best of our knowledge, this is the first 216 report to compare the acute effects of HRS and SS on passive properties of gastrocnemius 217 MTU, including end ROM, muscle stiffness, and stretch tolerance. Our results showed that POST value of end ROM was significantly higher than PRE 220 value in both techniques. In addition, POST value of muscle stiffness was significantly lower 221 than PRE values in both techniques. These results suggest that an increase in end ROM is a 222 reflection of a decrease in muscle stiffness, which is consistent with the results of other 223 studies examining the acute effects of SS [15] [16] [17] [18] . The previous study 18 suggested that the effect 224 of stretching on end ROM may be related to decreases in muscle stiffness and a modification 225 in stretch tolerance. We measured passive torque at end ROM, as a stretch tolerance, and 226 POST value of passive torque at end ROM was significantly higher than PRE value in both 227 techniques. This result suggests that an increase in end ROM is also related to a modification 228 in stretch tolerance, which is consistent with the results of previous studies examining the 229 acute effects of SS 10, 18, 20 and HRS 6, [8] [9] [10] [11] . Therefore, we concluded that decreased muscle corresponding decrease in passive torque, suggesting that the increase in end ROM was 235 because of a modification in stretch tolerance rather than changes in the passive properties of 236 MTU 10 . In addition, many other studies 6, 8, 9, 11 have concluded that the increase in end ROM 237 is predominantly because of a modification in stretch tolerance using HRS durations less than 238 90 s. These results do not agree with our results showing that the decrease in muscle stiffness 239 also contributes toward increasing end ROM. We consider that this discrepancy may be 240 because of differences in HRS duration. In this study, HRS duration was 2 min (four 241 repetitions of a 30-s HRS technique), which was comparatively longer than previous studies 6, 242 8, 9, 11 . In addition, this discrepancy may be due to differences in the target muscle for HRS, 243 which was the gastrocnemius MTU in our study and the hamstring MTU in the previous 244 study 10 . Furthermore, the method used for HRS also may have contributed to the difference in 245 the results of our study and the previous study 10 . Specifically, the contraction duration in our 246 study was 20 s (4 times × 5 s), whereas that in the previous study 10 was 6 s. Therefore, in 247 addition to a modification in stretch tolerance, muscle stiffness may also change after HRS 248 technique in this study.
250
The decrease in muscle stiffness after SS may be associated with a change in the 251 properties of intramuscular connective tissues rather than muscle fiber lengthening 16, 17 .
252
Although the detailed mechanism underlying the decrease in muscle stiffness after HRS is 253 not known, the acute effects of HRS on the properties of intramuscular connective tissue, 254 such as endomysium, perimysium, and epimysium, may also contribute to the decrease in 255 muscle stiffness after HRS and SS 256 257 In this study, our results showed that there was no significant difference in the change 258 in end ROM between HRS and SS techniques, which is consistent with previous studies 27, 28 .
259
In contrast, previous studies 9-11, 29, 30 have reported that the acute effect of HRS on end ROM 260 16 was greater than that of SS, which is inconsistent with our results. This discrepancy may be 261 because of differences in target muscles. We examined the effects of HRS and SS on 262 gastrocnemius MTU, whereas previous studies 9-11 examined these effects on hamstring MTU.
263
Further study is required to clarify differences in effects between stretching maneuvers on 264 various target muscles.
266
The second major finding of this study was that there was a greater increase in passive 267 torque at end ROM in HRS technique compared with SS technique, whereas there was a 268 greater decrease in muscle stiffness in SS technique compared with HRS technique. We 269 consider that the decrease in muscle stiffness in SS technique was greater than that in HRS 270 technique because of the stretching duration. The subjects were instructed to perform MVC 271 of the plantar flexors for 5 s between stretching maneuvers in HRS technique. Therefore, the 272 target muscle was elongated for a total of 100 s in HRS technique, whereas the muscle was 273 elongated for a total of 120 s in SS technique. The lengthening deformation of intramuscular 274 connective tissue (e.g., endomysium, perimysium, and epimysium) may also contribute to the 275 decrease in muscle stiffness 16, 17 . In HRS technique, shortened muscle fiber during a 276 voluntary isometric contraction leads to deflection ("slack" in intramuscular connective 277 tissue), which may hamper the decrease in muscle stiffness 31 . Therefore, our findings suggest 278 that the effect on muscle stiffness in HRS is lower than that in SS because of differences in 279 stretch duration between HRS and SS. In addition, previous studies 32, 33 reported that the 280 tendon stiffness decreases after an isometric contraction. Therefore, there was the possibility 281 that the decrease in tendon stiffness during HRS technique was greater compared with SS 282 technique. Because we did not measure the tendon stiffness in both techniques, further study 283 is needed to clarify the effects of HRS and SS techniques on this outcome. Decreased muscle 284 stiffness can be beneficial in improving athletic performance or preventing injury [21] [22] [23] . 285 Therefore, because SS technique might be more beneficial in in improving athletic 286 performance or preventing injury, further study is needed to clarify the effects of HRS and SS 287 not only on passive properties, such as end ROM and muscle stiffness, but also on improving 288 performance and preventing injury.
290
Our results showed that there was a greater increase in passive torque at end ROM in 291 HRS technique compared with SS technique. Regarding the mechanism of a modification in 292 stretch tolerance, afferent input from muscles and joints during stretching may inhibit signals 293 from nociceptive fibers, which may increase pain thresholds 8, 10, 11 . In addition, it is possible 294 that sensory afferents affect interneuron release of enkephalins, which could help reduce 295 transmission of nociception in the dorsal horn during stretching, thereby increasing the pain 296 threshold. The analgesic effects achieved by increasing the pain threshold may have altered 297 the stretch tolerance. Our results also suggest that HRS could increase pain thresholds, i.e., a 298 18 modification in stretch tolerance, to greater levels than those achievable with SS. It is 299 possible that the greater modification in stretch tolerance may be because of a voluntary 300 contraction in HRS technique 8, 10 . Compared with SS, HRS technique, which places stronger 301 loads on MTU by a voluntary contraction, may increase pain thresholds. With respect to the 302 contraction intensity in HRS, a previous study 35 suggested that max isometric contractions 303 may not be required for firing sensory afferents or for inducing the anti-nociceptive signals.
304
Therefore, further study is required to more closely examine contraction intensity.
306
This study had some limitations. First, the examiner performing the measurements 307 was not blinded to the groups. Second, we examined only the acute effects of SS and HRS on 308 the passive properties. Thus, we did not examine the prolonged effects after more than a few 309 days or the effects of a stretching training program that lasts several weeks. Therefore, the 310 results may not apply to long-term stretching programs. Our results suggest that both HRS and SS can increase end ROM, which may be 314 because of the decreases in the muscle stiffness and modified stretch tolerance during the 315 stretch application. In addition, compared to SS, HRS may have a greater effect on the 316 alteration of stretch tolerance rather than the decrease in muscle stiffness. The ankle of the dominant leg was attached securely to the dynamometer footplate by 419 adjustable lap belts to prevent the heel that moving away from the footplate. 
